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US Fiscal Policy I: X-Date Is Coming. Axios’ Matt Phillips reported on Tuesday that the 
federal government’s day of reckoning is approaching sooner than expected: “Analysts 
have been watching recent tax receipts especially closely, hoping that a bumper crop of tax 
payments could push out the day of reckoning—also known as the ‘X-date,’ when the 
government runs out of money and could default on payments. But no dice.” April is the 
best month for federal tax receipts because taxes are due on April 15. But last year was an 
awful year for stock investors. So capital-gains tax receipts are coming up short. 
  
The US government hit its statutory debt limit of $31.4 trillion in January, putting a lid on the 
Treasury's ability to borrow (Fig. 1). Treasury has been taking “extraordinary measures” to 
pay its bills. That includes deferring payments to some government pension plans. 
Nevertheless, the Treasury’s funds are low, and its cash balance at the Fed was down to 
$166.5 billion on April 19, and falling rapidly toward zero (Fig. 2). 
  
US Fiscal Policy II: The X-Games. Our good friend James Lucier bravely sorts out 
Washington’s political intrigues on fiscal policy matters for Capital Alpha Partners. He 
believes House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) is within striking distance of passing a 
debt-limit bill, the Limit, Save, and Grow Act, through the House this week. Jim writes: 
  
“McCarthy may surprise to the upside this week with a quick win on the debt limit. This will 
bring the first round of House proceedings to a successful close in April rather than the 
possible alternative of extending them through May and June, which seemed likely only 
weeks ago. A number of factors are working in McCarthy’s favor on the House floor this 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: If Congress doesn’t increase the federal debt ceiling soon, the government will 
no longer be able to pay its bills. Jim Lucier of Capital Alpha Partners reports on the progress of the 
Limit, Save and Grow Act, which may well pass the House this week. … The government has been in 
such pickles before, and the debt limit usually got raised before the 11th hour and a couple of times at 
the 12th hour. Of course, the recent consequences of the government’s unprecedented fiscal 
excesses have been massive federal deficits and inflation boosted by helicopter money. But 
doomsday has never arrived. We examine why. … Also: Joe looks at the profit margins that analysts 
expect for S&P 500 sectors and industries. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6nJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgGQ7W9bDzQ54GPbbHW6r0fDn2nvbq8W8lGHLk1s4VNYW6rXWLp3c5gS7W7XyrSV6Z5ZF_W5pClWP8gmwkyW6zGwRS2XQH2lW4MMQ2Q4H3bW9W8tlcfS5-Dqk4W5QwVW97tlY1ZW97flWv2DQjqsW7c63c36lx50_W9bXfv597cG0MVjPXgm7DbPtbW10HP2B7D7N14W1sd9Ss7mTmYRN7jv1-Yj4Kw0N4h2l0xh-c4XN7KfBqRnHpptN5CgBdJhX-Z0W5k5pN24g1JwQN4fCS8Lf5mWnMB9nGXjNqstW7NmsKw8hwb2cW717xCS81P5PyW6xCGtW9782Wm2Qb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgGljW5Vbnqn7w-_ZyW3sxG6B5v7r5cW5MVxHP8DwkwYW188BRw3BHWHBW7QbkCV42QhKPW8ZqJp01GNJ26V2115g3R8j3nVGbzKQ7KmqcqW84nqlz21pGkYW8-WPF15DNYZvW93sP-y6ZPJxcW1L2jx913Nz1fW7dZ36G4n5DDWW8ptqSj9f32SjW7GPp1x3lW53sW41c7Yb4T00DcW5pJJ-V1nyK8QW2pGJsL13XdTQW2QpQ7k6g5-bwW8xHQtk8HpDkGVPhRJZ6M_H9xW2Hfvfq3gsSRz3hzx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgNw2W3qpcwm4vB2r0W9dgxZR7yx_d-W3vjbfb55CYNhW3v5Vr37N4z4VW46gSmZ3y6rM5W3K-1pp3PMSszW776sLc5Qz5_dW27lYB73W930TW7Zn4Wf8s4kjnW3Kv4g_38Nh6mN27ZHRfFt5tZN1fRVDV3vjvVW7LPnYN93vpXWW6JN5fj8HTnnsW8d3Dts3B9yGyW27gJ9H1lQvKWW43WjDH28MF83W7mRQnz8SSYjdN6xCBB8nsnH8W2wDwtm7l-Z7TW81dfd12ph0RkVDxxYH9hyLsP32Bm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6mQ3q8_wV1-WJV7CgH0LW82FLvX5h_qLsW70FZDX4CZR55W1Scvwy7_rR5PW8Tpz_l20N6XqV--1XD67X8-YW8kd1mN8tfWW5W53mJPg16Hph1W2XVGRf1XwnD5W8XD55b1zvCwvW2BZzC58xd2S3W3drJ4D3nRCvFW6T7TKW7GXY-jW5d5n5C5TS1tBW7__S23795WLwV4rzY15xCR8XW13B4dy4_GgjkW76KrcQ7QkfQXW4qQ-qW3WQBzXM5JY7DZWSygW112Smp4kkPD531XF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgTTVW6DTpSc1RKVlYN1CkWLq8dP0DW7nS9934ywvQTW5z0tmW5N-JQNW4Ks_TR7SJR-sW18ZBBj5LCnP1W1vr89j65CrmvW1F9-C-4BqwmnVc49Nd8zp8d_V-D3pb8WCwhGW6klNNS3YwLlKW8H-wxQ7QXgGXW20KvY36hWRy7W32Zmtp3mnK2DW3c8vlw74nxzWW1PKZmc76m46HN2RBJH7v5Tt3W5l0jgZ6gMkC1VC809s1RVKcSW94LSZH2y7WmtW2ZZKMf3t3f-GW7WxZ6P26c4Wv386p1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230426.pdf
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week. We still see the X-date as trending for late July, but we expect improved forecasts 
soon.”  
  
The following are highlights from Jim’s recent analysis of the debt-ceiling impasse and what 
it will take to pass a deal: 
  
(1) McCarthy has only four votes to spare, and a single high-profile defection could doom 
his chances of passing the bill on the first try.  
  
(2) However, McCarthy’s conference appears to be coming together despite some 
trepidations from moderates and demands for more content from conservatives. 
  
(3) Should McCarthy succeed in passing the bill this week, we think investors would receive 
the news that he has concluded the first stage of House proceedings with a win in April, 
rather than stretching the drama through May and June, as a positive surprise. 
  
(4) McCarthy then would close the week with his political capital enhanced, not depleted. 
The sooner things go to the cooling-off stage on the Senate side, the better.  
  
(5) The real challenge, of course, will be whether the House can pass a Senate-drafted bill 
in the end. 
  
(6) The timing of the vote has yet to be announced, but we would not be surprised to see it 
on Wednesday rather than Thursday or Friday, when such votes typically take place. 
  
(7) The House’s full agenda this week works in McCarthy’s favor, improving his chances of 
passing the bill through the House during this last week of April. A week-long break is 
coming up after Friday, South Korean President Yoon Suk Yeol will address a joint session 
of Congress on Thursday evening, and there will be several other votes this week that 
should be popular among Republicans. These include a Congressional Review Act vote to 
repeal President Biden’s tariff safe harbor for photovoltaics imported from South East Asia 
that would otherwise be subject to antidumping penalties. 
  
(8) On the whole, moderate Republicans seem ready to support McCarthy because they 
see his debt-ceiling proposal as an opening offer that will jumpstart talks in the Senate and 
perhaps completely obviate the need for any direct talks with the Biden administration.  
  
(9) There has never been any chance that the Senate would pass a clean debt-limit 
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extension, in our view, a view widely shared by other observers.  
  
(10) The Senate also has a 60-vote threshold for passing its own debt-limit package, which 
means that at least nine Republicans plus Democrat Joe Manchin (WV) must support it. 
Some features of the Senate product could be hard for House Republicans to swallow. But 
for now, Republicans appear to be united by the desire to beat conventional wisdom and 
stick one to the Biden administration. 
  
To put Jim’s analysis of the current debt-ceiling impasse into historical context, we’d add 
one more important point: Such impasses have happened many times before and been 
resolved. The last major cliffhanger occurred at the end of 2012. It was resolved on New 
Year’s Eve with an agreement between Vice President Joe Biden and Senate Minority 
Leader Mitch McConnell! They are both still in positions to resolve the latest debt-ceiling 
crisis. 
  
Fiscal Policy III: A Trillion Here, a Trillion There. Debbie and I have been on Wall Street 
as economists and strategists for more than 40 years. Over that entire period, doomsters 
have been scribbling away, producing lots of articles and books about the US federal 
deficits and debt. The only pause in their doom and gloom was during the late 1990s and 
early 2000s, when the federal government ran a surplus for a brief time. Nevertheless, while 
the annual federal deficits are now measured in trillions rather than billions, doomsday has 
yet to occur (Fig. 3). 
  
Of course, as a result of the pandemic, the US budget deficit ballooned to record levels as 
government outlays soared, while receipts were depressed (Fig. 4). On a 12-month basis, 
the deficit hit a record $4.1 trillion during March 2021. It briefly fell just below $1.0 trillion 
during July 2022. In March of this year, it was back at $1.8 trillion, as outlays have been 
outpacing receipts. 
  
There’s been one obvious adverse consequence of running such large deficits. The 
rebound in inflation since late 2021 undoubtedly was attributable to the three rounds of 
billions of dollars in pandemic relief checks sent by the government to millions of Americans 
in 2020 and 2021. All that fiscal stimulus combined with ultra-easy monetary policies 
amounted to “helicopter money,” a concept discussed by economist Milton Friedman and 
former Fed Chair Ben Bernanke. That money drop triggered a buying binge, mostly for 
goods since many services providers were hampered by social-distancing restrictions. The 
resulting demand shock overwhelmed global supply chains and sent inflation soaring. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_50W2ryR3z3Rqlg6W8VN68J61y3Y_VQnT8P7476svW1nrG612qs2wsN1R4WvzJ99smW5jgDh41XHL3TV5ysqh8RWjNgW3G6nQY5-R6WFW62w5T23yhw3YW5d6FDm6Rp8YFN169btW76-MyW4x0Vqg7NsvVCV_PVs74V14v4W44J6HL7-WQxpW2_xq9H2C0LtmW73zJfm3mh66kW8wXRlM1ydhVdW7S5x2l760srGW3r_bRT2DBgmWW7-0m245LFLshV_JTk38nJv62W13ldx63wpGyG3nBv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPZKW2MgCtz6l0ZhJW3RYNfN16WbPcW2LHkqr5CmCy4W7GXgCG1mqK4JW1VXmTM99wGs7W6kYvYC87Cv1FN138lbhfRC9_W8Z7kMp4Vl1XnW9bpN6J1M-Tm5W2RdDM98l5Bq2W55j09l2PP7BZW4m1_PV3KvhK3W1s6pX15tC1c0T-wsN95C0pyW8pNtss5KbV9pW6GlfLS5qkcntW1Y4J3551k0QPW4sJYmr9jV8k0VvbnFD1t8BDzW3TfppW7hxsyLVQvb5m7JG_nLW1kXkzh1wktBk3fkm1
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But so far, the consequences of massive deficits haven’t been doomsday in nature. 
Nevertheless, it is hard to see how this doesn’t end badly eventually. There is a doomsday 
mechanism built into the government’s ever rising debt. The net interest paid by the 
government continues to grow rapidly, especially now that short-term interest rates have 
soared by 500bps over the past year. This outlay rose to a record $564.9 billion over the 12 
months through March (Fig. 5). Just before the pandemic, it was $383.7 billion. 
  
As Treasury issues mature and must be refinanced at higher interest rates, the 
government’s outlays on net interest paid will continue to rise. We estimate that the average 
interest rate paid by the Treasury on its publicly held debt is currently around 2.20% (Fig. 6). 
At 3.00%, the annual net interest expense would be $740 billion currently. 
  
So why isn’t the deficit causing interest rates to soar? Consider the following: 
  
(1) The Fed’s holdings of Treasury, agency, and mortgage-backed securities peaked at a 
record high of $8.5 trillion during May 18, 2022. As a result of the Fed’s quantitative 
tightening program, the Fed’s holdings of these securities are down $633.8 billion to $7.9 
trillion as of April 19 (Fig. 7). 
  
The comparable securities held by commercial banks peaked at a record $4.7 trillion on 
February 23, 2022. They are down $570.7 billion since then through April 12. 
  
(2) On the other hand, bank depositors have been moving their money into money market 
mutual funds (MMMF), which have been buying lots of Treasury bills. The assets of MMMF 
increased $739.7 billion y/y through April 19 (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) The major buyers of US bonds over the past year have been foreigners. Over the past 
12 months through January, they purchased a record $1.1 trillion in the US bond markets, 
led by $878.1 billion in Treasury notes and bonds (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
(4) Finally, we have long believed that actual and expected inflation and the Fed’s reaction 
to inflation are more important in driving interest rates and the yield curve than supply and 
demand fundamentals. The latter two suggest that investors expect that inflation will 
moderate and the Fed will soon stop tightening. 
  
Fiscal Policy IV: The Baby Boomers’ Bequest. The main reason that mounting 
government deficits and debt haven’t had major adverse consequences so far is that they 
represent intergenerational theft. The Baby Boomers are stealing from our children. We are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgL_TVY_vsp1YdjSMW40FtDm4ZR0ppW4qM_G61Y5dT0VDQhGm80nh7GW8HxxQm9jbrHnW3dKfbc5FMHYxW7vqPRw4fy8LhW5PNFXN795TxKW6kt6Bs10gCYpW8_LM_T4r5k_BW6vjbD_1gD9TLW7MxBZD8kv1LhW6SGJqg2_JJTVW9hPhlH6XYvvrN6NNPBVXDj01VcC3yt7NQMbxW4xp9nj3r5tCRW4WJ-2D7VgzwTW2sGkQ35ht5qqW1CfLvL82vbGbW7JXZBC4chzJTW3Q_p_v6_P1Wy3bf11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgW40W8FlnRs6xfkmlV9Z1z53sTg1nN7k4RcZy6zKRW35RywD4TCT2NW5TVCd98zKWJnW3lWgCN3KnJ-VW69pHkX6WmYH8McmycP1nP3qW70g7cc93z3nSW9lV0cH1XC2nkW6tVGwd6PhsMNW5kgk-82q9_BKW4xVXKb4FSkSwV_C1qg25500YW4knmnT9fwn7bW3PN8LG1zS893W1lgw8T78q3d6W4Fz1r-2SXzLlW403M565Nf-mxW2FjQGv8Fsyy4W1RK9sp6ZVQBkW7zD9jz8RdTHm3mNf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJPCN6jJYns_m01NW4SfPCd8WnypLW4Cs3Hg1FrjLvW90yRdQ2L2ddVW7mHvC66_lPp9W67-HHy30cDQlW2znGB11wZkQ3W59TYwP8km2bgW78zllP2ZmGRSW4vSWnZ4z12DwW4p4Km852k6ccW3cXgVc6c9v63N6DgPXB5P7gnW2t88Dz60nsRrW8Z6kPl8DDN8HW7rfGns962-w5N6PPC5rKwsj9W6sZ35L5K81l7W7ZFn5g564pVLW1VGRCm5V72JrW6FKgTC45b86lW6PrDRm4Vkv5c32KQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgNRwW8T7wH38XVL0vW2MKXMH99Z3ZHW67Hd9V4RwygDW3Rfdk76v0lJKW3ydgWC7xslx0W8BS3G52pNyx9N7_5qqHBYCclW32dcNs5CGZ48W4JPb2j7zFVW0W8SQlMl1PP94wW5wMkH15kJTJjW7h6TSr8kt3zvW2F_NS95Vf1QWW73n39k1CbJgsW6GPsPx4J8c3dW3rD0tz93p2nCW1X9c6L98gWB3N4qYY1_rFPzvW46W0bt713sZ4W3X7jLM5M5G4KW2MKYy17XCllGN9bXPbrHGrKg3dFy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqQW5pXDKk7zwsvfW8NdmmD9bsX6DW1BFB6M6ddc1XW7gPyr81-xCtbW6rGsD46Pbk74W6P-_8b89xl3BN1B7Vq9Snd6DW46Df081hJztGW3WWtyJ2ytFlhW2wS5g56Z5NP_W4lfdMX3hHffcW5B59pQ2YJMcRW2H4S361QgsNMW8H8pSC55rxsHW2MYfSx71BGBnW89JX9j3HkTfGW65k4KW6QKXwtVtWMN41LplXTW416JSr76LT1wVqxdZ27tgx07W2tzxPd8L2md9N1PmVCgk68RR38yb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ0xN5bQPKj9R0TmW45BFSW3BgkLbW771XK15lvXZHW5nGH9T99P_YdW25xK2T94RV8sW5Fbhm06RxdrzVcPfgr2RtxrmMWw7RdcPk3pW8pL2fg5l-JqdW3zJGY86045YhW94zLDp2r7Mx-W2CY01L3lBcq7W8PJK553WJdMTW4yyRVG6Y08YQW3l57Ml6bZtM0W8dGJfR3Fkx3JW3S1LxC3g_1PdW6hKjVq1Fmz74W4XVCFj2Dqxq3V992y057HKLBW4KdVkK1kPfmFW61K7mw8RkS6D31Qv1
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leaving them a huge bequest of debt. 
  
Strategy: Profit Margins. The consensus of analysts polled by Refinitiv expects the S&P 
500 companies’ collective quarterly profit margin to improve to 11.8% in Q1-2023 from the 
11.5% reported in Q4-2022 (Fig. 11). Since companies typically beat analysts’ forecasts, we 
think the actual profit margin could turn out to be 12.1% once all the Q1 results are in. That 
still would be below the 12.6% recorded for Q3-2022 and the record high of 13.7% hit in Q2-
2021. But what’s more important for investors than how the level compares to past quarters’ 
margins is how much it prompts analysts to adjust their future expectations. 
  
With the Q1 earnings season just getting underway, the initial response has been a lower-
than-expected reduction to forecasts for Q2 and the rest of the year. For Q2, analysts 
currently think the profit margin will improve to 12.2%, above their current projection of 
11.8% for Q1. Keep in mind that neither estimate yet reflects the typical bump that comes 
after companies report earnings beats, so the final profit margins should be slightly higher. 
  
We calculate the S&P 500’s forward profit margin from analysts’ consensus forecasts for 
revenues and earnings. It’s down from peak levels last June for all 11 of the S&P 500’s 
sectors. But most sectors’ margins have held up extremely well. Energy, Financials, and 
Industrials have fallen the least, while just three sectors have trailed the S&P 500’s decline: 
Communication Services, Health Care, and Materials. 
  
For a more in-depth look, see our S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margins 
report, from which we highlight the notable changes below: 
  
(1) S&P 500. The effects of the pandemic and ensuing shortages allowed companies to 
raise their prices, which caused the S&P 500’s forward profit margin to rise from 12.3% in 
April 2021 to a record high of 13.4% during the June 9 week last year. As of the April 20, 
2023 week, it has round-tripped all the way back to 12.3%. 
  
(2) Energy, Financials, and Industrials. Within the Energy sector—where margins now are 
rolling over from their record highs during 2022—only the Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing 
industry’s forward margin is still at a record high. Oil & Gas Equipment & Services’ margin is 
holding on at a post-pandemic high.  
  
Within Financials, all of the banking industries’ forward margins have been drifting 
downward. Those of most insurance-related industries are stable, but the Insurance Brokers 
and Reinsurance industries’ margins have continued to move higher. These two Industrials 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgDzJN3RTGDfQx9RVW8CM1Cy4r8r2bN1YMvqH8fc26W4gCdQf9jVBZ0W2NdD6t3hCybbW36vhLh8VcBs9W6SPpLp6q33yLW16HRMd5mDrWKW5YBVvm4mtxXKVPW0j45Yc0hKW6xnMqM43RPkYW68Zg4K9b6s05W7K7Q-07LZz2sW6gXjWN7qK_0GW5fLYFv3513L8W4ncLL87Ry7VKW3Fx-sk2s6mWXW8WHW-m4sQqfyW7c5-f68HFcYQW5Dq6-x7q5-MhW4V3l_19hk-jFW7VyyKR708_3B3jCw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXCgVRR4yN2VZN2TW4-pmQ578_NVrW8ttt7m73PL9KW6D4vHr7qQ6mNW1xyNcl4R4Rk5W5GRCdq8FlNtzW3JzvrV8b_mrtW5X8Hyb5l-czxW2Q7MLP6y3tPjW3qgKgN7QDYVJW90QqH68VMH5NN4vmjKhTqPqzW3q9nX75Xb3gzW571yKS6qndJfW1VZdvh7ddF5VW3lHR0n6_z-F3VzzBcn78KYf9V1xV6_7--mxKW72DvyL95jxTGN8k9DtMk5_HGW1Z2Rzk938rHhW8sZF7_8DBbww37f_1
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sector industries’ margins remain near their record highs: Construction Machinery & Heavy 
Transportation Equipment and Electrical Components & Equipment. The Passenger Airlines 
industry is still rebounding from its losses during the pandemic, but its margin remains 
below its pre-pandemic highs. 
  
(3) Communication Services, Health Care, and Materials. Two industries in the 
Communication Services sector, Broadcasting and Publishing, have been among the worst-
performing S&P 500 industries in terms of profit margins. Advertising’s forward margin 
remains near a record high though. Health Care’s forward profit margin has dropped to a 
record low, paced by margin weakness in the Biotechnology, Health Care Facilities, and 
Pharmaceutical industries. 
  
(4) Materials and Utilities. Most of the forward margins in the Materials sector’s industries 
have continued to drift downward except for that of Industrial Gases, which remains near a 
record high. Both the Copper and Gold industries’ margins seem to have bottomed following 
their steep declines in 2022, as they’ve trended higher so far in 2023. Within Utilities, only 
Water Utilities’ margin is trending higher; it was at a record high during the April 20 week. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Durable Goods Orders Total, Ex Defense, and Core 0.8%/0.3%/-0.2%; Goods 
Trade Balance -$89.0b; Wholesale & Retail Inventories; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude 
Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index (q/q) 2.0%/3.7%; 
PCE Prices Headline & Core 3.7%/4.7%; Kansas City Manufacturing Index 3.0; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 248k/1.878m; Pending Home Sales 0.5%. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -27.5; France Consumer Confidence 82; 
UK Labor Productivity 0.3%; Canada Manufacturing Sales -0.3%; China Industrial 
Production -12.0%ytd; De Guindos; Tuominen; Jochnick; Enria. Thurs: Eurozone Economic 
Sentiment Indicator 99.9; Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 105.5/104.0; Spain Retail 
Sales 5.5%y/y; Spain Business Confidence -2.2; Spain Unemployment Rate 12.9%; Japan 
Industrial Production 0.5%; Japan Retail Sales 5.8%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.5%; 
Japan Leading Index 97.7; BOJ Monetary Policy Statement; Panetta. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season now 
26% complete, the early indications are that this season is an improvement from Q4-2022’s 
relatively weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the 
revenue surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to 
outpace the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data 
in Q1-2009. With 130 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues 
are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 
8.5%. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 0.6% above forecast and 
earnings had beaten estimates by 1.6%. Just 69% of the 130 Q1 reporters that have 
reported so far through mid-day Tuesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 
79% has reported an earnings beat. That’s close to the weakest reading for revenues since 
the Great Virus Crisis, but the percentage with positive earnings surprises may have 
bottomed in Q4-2022. Their aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates are little 
changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 130 reporters 
so far has remained steady at 5.7%, and earnings are up 0.8% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline 
in Q4-2022. During the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y 
earnings growth has trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so 
again in Q1-2023. Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth 
in Q1 (57%) than positive y/y revenue growth (72%). These figures will continue to change 
as more Q1-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue 
growth rates to remain positive in Q1, earnings are likely to decline for a second straight 
quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Consumer confidence fell in April for the third time in four 
months on a sharp drop in expectations, while the present situation component remains 
around recent highs. Headline consumer confidence fell by 2.7 points this month and 7.7 
points over the period to a six-month low of 101.3, as the expectations measure tumbled 5.9 
points and 15.3 points over the comparable periods to a nine-month low of 68.1. The report 
noted that in every month but one since February 2022, the expectations index has 
remained below 80—a level associated with a recession within the next year. Meanwhile, 
the present situation component has increased in four of the past five months, by 2.2 points 
m/m and 12.8 points over the period to 151.1, matching its Q1 average, which was the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQM0W50t03c1XwNSqW3sPq_l6dJwG3VKhkJC136VrTW7nH2By6b85gtW3clcRm8Tl0ZnN4h8sc3cmf0WW4D351t3hMxw2W6gZ6H724r1N9W3HVY-x3yjQqZVFywCW2qdKHHW6Kdn-y7tKkFTV6KnnY38VnXbW45DDy62qf4dMW6vhs7g965Ff5W7kpc2y6K9XdSW5QRr074HfLw-N2qGVMvXNsHVW2M5Vjq6r5TzGN30pNT9Y20YlW6xxwVG7031vVW1dJ4_n43sRbnW8ZVdnb7gcDvd3bZF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6n53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRzvW5G9YF_87NJ_8W2PKLms78SFjQW6j8sdc7D52NYW39d0Mx1Vg1mwW7wGHN_41kcjRW4f_Gn-7y-FzRW95kYnn7lHfvSW5X-R9v3hThyXW8yCBfL1GdpJkW50Rvrp5FBDsgW5qMx8g59Jrq0W2K-1Y-7QYS1lW2wj8vH2TTYdzW6QhpSh3r7_9lW6WQFZP6jK0dPV-z0FC6fQz1kW7Nv7zl6Vtlk8VBG45g5Wgx9jW5GY6wd8c1sSmW81dQxf5qvP6QW7_cTnP40XCb4N5g_nHJ2B33q2MX1
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strongest quarter since Q1-2020 and above last year’s average of 145.7. Current business 
conditions improved a bit in April, with the percentage saying conditions were bad falling to 
18.1% from 19.3% in March, while the percentage of consumers saying business conditions 
were good held at March’s 18.8%. The current labor market also improved slightly, with 
48.4% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, up from 47.9% in March, and 11.1% saying 
jobs are hard to get, down slightly from 11.4% in March. Short-term business conditions 
(six-month outlook) this month were more pessimistic than March: 13.5% expected 
business conditions to improve this month, down from 16.4% in March, while the 
percentage expecting conditions to worsen rose from 19.2% last month to 21.5% this 
month.  Consumers’ assessment of the short-term labor market was less positive, with the 
percentage of consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months from now moving 
down to 12.5% from 15.5% last month, while 21.0% anticipated fewer jobs, up a bit from 
March’s 20.5%. Their short-term financial prospects was, on balance, slightly more 
favorable, with 15.7% of consumers expecting their incomes to increase, little changed from 
last month’s 16.2%, while 11.6% expect incomes to decrease, down from 13.8% in March. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Richmond) 
have reported on manufacturing activity for April, and they show growth declined for the 
12th successive month, though more slowly, as the New York region showed a big swing in 
growth from negative to positive. Overall manufacturing activity declined at a slightly slower 
pace in April, climbing to -13.5 this month after deteriorating from -14.9 in February to -17.1 
in March, fluctuating between -13.5 and -17.1 the past four months. New York’s (to +10.8 
from -24.6) measure expanded for the first time since last November and at the fastest pace 
since last July (recording a 35.4-point swing), while both the Philadelphia (-31.3 from -23.2), 
Dallas (-23.4 from -15.7), and Richmond (-10.0 from -5.0) regions showed steeper declines. 
New orders (-6.8 from -18.8) moved back toward expansionary territory, as billings in the 
New York  (+25.1 from -21.7) region rebounded sharply, while Dallas’ (-9.6 from -14.3) 
contracted at the slowest pace in three months, and Philadelphia (-22.7 from -28.2) and 
Richmond (-20.0 from -11.0) billings continued to contract at a fast pace. Employment (0.0 
from -3.8) was flat this month, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-0.2 from -10.3) and Richmond 
(0.0 from -5.0) areas moved back up to the break-even point of zero. Factories in the Dallas 
(+8.0 from +10.4) region hired at a slower pace, while New York’s (-8.0 from -10.1) declined 
at a slower pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (8.2 from 23.5) measure 
slowed dramatically to its lowest percentage since mid-2020, while Dallas’ (19.5 from 20.3) 
eased to a 33-month low, and New York’s (33.0 from 41.9) saw price pressures ease back 
to January’s 26-month low of 33.0 after a slight tightening in February. Meanwhile, 
Richmond’s (75.7 from 62.4) accelerated after slowing to a two-year low last month. They 
were at record highs of 83.6 (November 2021), 84.1 (November 2021), 86.4 (April 2022), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWP8-Z90l83VnRXv16kFR1DW7bJF9w4ZQlSQN63y6np3q905V1-WJV7Cg-bsW1yjk3M10lknXW3wLnxJ1Cp8jDW5YPGg_2dlZzmW41B-nc7PQSdYW5w-Y2k69vz7hVrKrdK8pSvnCW2_2Q0V3S3R85W36B_gJ8phFlbW1zQJDR1V8D-XW1yzsXQ4JBQDqW102Y2X3K-tQQW9hljvh7fMBK7W6nyzc33dMzsfVTFgjH7pQ2hLW4T7fjw8GQzbJW58N___1yk5V2W17kMP79k7dr6W1LN15x5WrB_rW69HHhF3YmQ30W7lppz76hpHd_N5L_VLxXjRQSW8KVKgm3Kk1wBW2vCtx71h-qBRW2zD4BP1mjflJ3jGB1
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and 150.1 (May 2022), respectively. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s ticked 
up to 23.7 after easing to 22.9 in March, remaining above January’s two-year low of 18.8, 
while Dallas’ inched up to 8.4 this month after easing to a 28-month low of 7.0 in March. 
The Philadelphia measure moved down for the third month to -3.3 this month from 29.9 at 
the start of the year. Richmond’s barely budged for the second month, averaging 55.9 the 
past three months. They were at record highs of 56.1 (March 2022), 51.3 (October 2021), 
65.8 (November 2021), and 103.1 (June 2022), respectively. (Note: The New York, 
Philadelphia, and Dallas measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are 
average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the 
other regional measures.) 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) continued to 
climb in March, jumping to its highest level in a year, as sales shot up 170.8% in the 
Northeast and 29.8% out West last month. Overall sales climbed for the third time in four 
months, soaring 9.6% in March and 17.4% over the period to 683,000 units (saar); that’s 
only 3.4% below a year ago—a sharp narrowing from the 25.9% y/y drop at the end of last 
year. Of the 683,000 homes sold in March, 269,000 units were under construction, while 
246,000 were completed and 168,000 not yet started—the highest since February 2022. 
Meanwhile, there were 432,000 units for sale last month, with only 71,000 units completed 
and 94,000 not yet started; 267,000 were under construction. At the current sales pace, it 
would take 7.6 months to run through the supply of new homes, a 12-month low and down 
from 10.1 months last September and June—which was the highest since April 2009.  
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